Pigg Will Head Epsilon Pi Tau, New IA Fraternity Here
Alpha CHI Chapter Gets
36 In Installation Service

Civil Defense
Issues Call for
MTSC Volunteers

"Knowledge, understanding and purpose are the three
keys to success," Dr. Walter R. Williams, Jr., State director
of vocational education for Florida, told the 36 neophytes of
Alpha Chi chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau at the chapter installation
banquet address at Middle Tennessee State College Saturday
night.
"The ability to face the needs of this world—to keep
man from becoming the slave of the machine, to emancipate
him through technocracy is our need," Dr. Williams declared.

n> George 'iiirdnri
H. Miller Lanier, director of Civil

Thai Civil D::
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Players Cast Seventeen State Ag Leaders
,-,
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.
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I
.Are Key Speakers
For Spring Production At Field Day Meet
: three hectic days of tryouts
and much deliberation on the part
of Biffle Moore, dramatic director of
MTSC. the Spring quarter production of the Buchanan Players,
"George Washington Slept Here",
uilly been cast
Written by Moss Hart and George
S. Kaufman, this popular New York
production and moving picture will
be presented on the stage of the
MTSC auditorium May 24-25. The
scenes of the three-act play take
place in a farmhouse in Pennsylvania. Newton Fuller, without the
knowledge of his wife. Annabelle,
has bought an old house in the
country, under the impression that
George Washington once slept there.
Much against Annabelle's will, the
couple and their daughter, Madge,
clean up the decrepit old house
which is badly In need of repair.
The family soon falls in love with
their new purchase, but the situation becomes complicated when they
are unable to pay the mortgage. The
action rises to an exciting climax
which has entertained audiences for
many years.
■atSMtt-WacpMSe Featured
Taking the leading role of Newton
Fuller is DeArnold Barnett of Sequatchie. a newcomer to the MTSC
dramatic circles. Barnett had the
lead in the play "Lady of Love"
presented to the Dames Club and a
principal role in th'1 quarter's opera.
He has also done backstage work in
"Angel Street" and the three oneact plays presented last quarter.
Playing opposite Barnett is Amanner of Murfreesboro as
Annabelle. She also had a lead in
of Love" and starred in
"Ladies in Retirement". "Bell, Book,
and Candle" and "Angel Street."
lus year as cast director
Miiega, dramatic honor

Madge's boyfriend, will be played
by David Galloway. He has done
backstage work in "Angel Street."
"The Bartered Bride" and the oneact plays, but this is his first role
in an MTSC presentation.
NEW HUNT CAST
Janet Smith, another newcom<
to he colleges histr.oiUc circles :.
cast as Katie, the maid. She has
served as property mistress for "Angel Street" and has done backstage
work in all of last year's produclions. She is also a member of Alpha
Psi Omega.
Cast as Mrs. Douglas, the next
door neighbor is Natalie Siewert of
Shelbyville. A member of Alpha Psi
Omega, she appeared in the summer
arena play "Fumed Oak" and has
done backstage work for the plays
during all of her four years at
MTSC.
Making his second appearance in
theatrical work at the college Is
William Helton, who appeared first
in The Importance of Being Earnest" last. year. He has served on
the technical crews of each play and
operatic production since coming to
(Continued on page 4)
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Single Automobile
Registration Here

Dean Belt Keathley is working
on a plan that will make a single
automobile registration at Middle
Tennessee State all that will be
necessary instead of the annual
mad rush on
registration day.
If the new plans work out each
person who registers his automoblle for
campus parking next fall
wiu
** ^iven a metal tag to put
on his license plate and this will
in the role of Mr. Kimber. be the number of his vehicle so long
n.lly old caretaker, Is Bill as he is a student or faculty memof Sparta. He served as stage ber at the college.
• r of "Angel Street", and the
■ plays, as well as having parts
in both productions. Davis was also a
l the cast and technical
t the Dames club play. He is a
member of the Alpha Psi Omega
fraternity.
With two MTSC productions to
Three new mem'>e:s were initiated
her credit, Charlette Akers makes into Tau Omicron, MTSC's honorary
her third appearance as Madge Ful- society for women, Thursday night,
ler. She took a leading role in the April 7 at -ne James K. Polk hotel.
one-act play "Overtones", and was The initiation was held at the organa member of the choruses of "The ization's banquet given for initiates
Bartered Bride" and "Lady of Love." and guests Incr-jsing the present
The part of Steve Eldrige, membership to 21 uinior and senior
women were the followingElma Murdock, a Junior majoring
in elementary education from Petersburg, Dena Cru *. a senior majoring in busine-s administration
from Hillsboro: and Mary Joyce
Williamson anoth -r member of the
senior
class and a major in physical
Attendance Teacher Guide, a 60
page handbook for Tennessee at- education from Goodlesville.
Present at the banquet were Miss
tendance teachers has recently been
released by the State Department Elizabeth S:hard., Tau Omicron
sponsor, and her puest. Miss Buleah
of Education.
The handbook was prepared in a Davis of the physical education deworkshop on the MTSC campus partment. Memb' rs who attended
last summer with Dr. Bealer ;he quarterly event were Margaret
Smotherman as conference director. Coleman, Cornelia Swain. Eleanor
Assisting in compiling and editing Warmbrod Marie Smith. Virginia
the book were Arthur Jones. State Himes, Martha Evans Harrison,
supervisor of attendance and Mrs. Pef?*>' McQuiddy Lois Stedman.
C. E. Dennis, who was chairman of Patricia Wilson, Eleanor Martin,
the conference editing committee. Betty Lynn Knight, Janet Smith.
Amanda Waggorur, and Virginia
Francis.
Dorothy Ann Ler.is, former president of Tau Omicron, was an additional guest.
Basis for Membership
The basis for membership in the

Dr. C. N. Stark oypre. ted fall plea' ,_'
,, ,
.„..
sure at the unusual v large numbe:of farmers from over Mddlc Tennessee who assemoled for the college
"Field Day" here Monday.
During the progress of the meeting, which brought mes ages of congratulations f:om Secretaiy of AgricuUure

Ezra

Benson

and Kma o{

,h
. r, jonal atrriculture
^^h/im ™-X o'TaMures
"
hay
and silos was emphasized.
"Farmers have no great control
over markets, bu. *hey have complete control over efficiency and
management practices exercised
on the farm and which, in the
large sense of the word, determines the financial gains and
losses", was the l:e«note statement
of (he meeting.
New. paper, radio and television
studios over the area county farm
agents, the Tennts^ee Market Builetin, the Farm Bureau News, a 40page tabaloid new ,->aper tv the Daily News Journal of M'.rfreesboro
carried the story of ■ Gree.. Pastures"
to an estimated :?..000 farmer, of
the area.

Campus Will Be
Scene of Annual
Music Festival

MTSC campus
00 April 21-22 wh.n the Senior high
schools will hold lieir annual Concert and Sight-reading Festival here
sponsored by the allege music dewhlch
under the direction of Neil Wrl
Judges for the festival will be Joe
Barry Mullm-. Monroe, Lou:.■c Wain. Oberlin, Ohio; Boyd MrKeon. Cai
ville, Georgia; a.id Claude Smith,
Evaiisvillc. Indiana, concert.
The bands and orchestras will be
given ratings of superior, excellent,
good, or fair, according to their individual performances. Each organization will play three numbers to be
judged as follows, warm-up number
of the diiector's choice, and two
concert numbers to be chosen by the
director from the .equirea list as to
school classification. The orchestras
may play music shosen by the director.
Approximately «0 nigh schools will
participate in the two-day event.
Guy Ervin, popular alumnus of
BREAKFAST
MTSC of 1952, won his second race of the

Wiggins Is Slated
For Ph.D. Degree
From Vanderbilt U.

Eugene Wiggins, instructor of English at MTSC, receives his Doctor of
Philosophy degree from Vanderbilt
University in Nashville during commencement exercises in June, it
was
announced last week,
Wiggins completed work for his
doctorate during the last fall quarter He
holds the Bachelor of Arts
degree which he earned in 1942 from
the
University of Chattanooga and
was
awarded the Master of Arts de8ree from Vanderbilt Uuiversity
during 1948.
Ambrose Easterly is recipient of
Included in th ■ list cf no:able tne Master of Library Science de-
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Middle Tennessee-

Dairy Improvement program: President Q. M. Smith. Ben Hall McFarlin, president of the college agriculture scholarship fund. Dr. Stark.
Dr. Webster Peidergra s, Louis
Dixon, Ma--k Whinker. William P.
Tyrell, and R. H. Lu.sk from the
University of Tennessee. Dr. T. A.
Meyers, managing director of the
national association of silo manufacturers, and Dr. j. Fielding Reed.
American Potash Institute,
———
GI KIDS ENJOY EGG HUNT
Thursday after lunch and before
afternoon "nap time" the mothers of
the Vet Village entertained their
progeny with an Easter Egg hunt.
Carl Sloan found the golden egg.

TAU Omicron Initiates
Three flt Banquet Meet

State Department
Releases 60-page
Attendance Guide

t im In the

SIDELINES today "there will be
many places in the CD organization
When students will be able to help
the overall program."
Th ! Ci il Defense program in the
Mini: ieaboro area has long been at
a low ebb and it is high time we
d the importance of such an
in. The citizens of this
have realised tins need and have
ma,io toe first very important step.
hjvr Started the organization
Of teams which will be able to meet
the Deed! of the citizens in this area
in c.i.M' of any type of disaster.
. With H Miller Lanier as the diCD committee has been
lormed. and the various section
chirts have been named and regist■Tad. The nex- ac tion, and thl
important to the students of MTSC
Il the registration of members. Lanier indicated that there will be
many placs where the students of
the college can help
H the Civil De*fense program
The time and place of registration
will be announced at a later date.
Read the next issue of the SIDELINES for further information about
CD.

honorary scholastic society includes
those women wh l nave attained at
least a B average, who plan to graduate from MTSC, and who have
shown interest and ability in their
work in other act-/i"es on campus,
The lour traits necessary for election
are scholarship, . i-rvice. leadership
and character.
Tau Omicron was organized on
camnus in 1930 fur the purpose of
recognizing students with the above
qualifications
Alumnae of th° .ociety provide a
scholarship fund which is available
':o"e".ther'Km*ember"; or ^ecUw
members at the codege.
The tbjectives of Tau Omicron are
to bring together a group of women
of mutual standing on campus In
order to promote cholarship, to uphold the standards of MTSC. and to
foster
fellowshi >, interest and
achievement.
Officers for the temainder of the
year are Amanda Waggoner, president; Janet Smith, secretary; and
Virginia Francis, treaturer.
Plans fo.- Quarter
Tentative plans loi spring quarter
include the annual alumnae luncheon scheduled May 14, a quarterly
business and educational meeting
and possiblv a commencement breaki begin the ■ laduation activities at the end of the quarter.
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Easteriy received the Bachelor of
Arts degree from Berea Co„ege jn

Kentucky during 1942 and the Masof Arts degree from peabody
College in 1949.
ter
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Concert Tour For
Mid-state Schools

Seven Co-Eds Are
Selected As '55
ROTC Sponsors
Major Crawford Keith, professor
OFFICERS OF ALPHA CHI chapter of Epsilon Pi Tan ?t in _ oi military science and tactics here,
■ounced the following co-eds to
stallation services last week are. 1. to r.. Ted L. Hackney, treassponsors for the ROTC
un r; Doyle M. Caffey, secretary; William L. Luna, vice-presi- cMnpantoTwTwar"*
dent; Charles L. Pigg, president.
They include Miss
Floy Scaley,
Honorary Cadet Lt. Col. as battalion
-ponsor; Cadet Captain, Betty Waddell, cadet Company; Jenna Noble,
a^ company; Joyce Garner, C
Company; Martha Dickens. D Company; Bilhe Cross, drill team; and
'meha Burgdorf, band.
Middle Tennessee State College rifle; William Y. Binkiey. Minor
had 38 prospect:
of Arts Hill; Frederick S. Brooks. Smyrna;
graduates who will receive their John H. Chumbley, Smithville; Wildegrees in the June 3 convocation liam R. Clark, Franklin; William
and 45 candidates for the M.A. de- Wayne Coats, Murfreesboro; Augree to graduate in the August 19 brey G. Cole. Murfreesboro; John
convocation, it was announced to- A. Cooper, Columbia; Freeman L.
day by Howard Kirksey. dean of Crowder. Westmoreland; William T.
instruction.
Dickson, Morrison; Gladys Dillon.
"i you think the month of April
Receiving their degrees in June Milton; Neil G Ellis. Murfreesboro; and May are to • e busy ones you
will be: James H. Ashburn, Hills- Georgie Lee Ervin, Fayetteville; Just pity the poor members of the
boro; Jessie A. Barger, Chatta- Clyde Evans, Manchester; Robert college administrative staff who face
nooga; Edgar H. Barker, McMinn- G. Fisher. Cleveland; Hernon H. a series of extra-crricula duties a
Fox. Nunnelly; Ruth W. Garland, their own.
Murfreesboro; and Elizabeth Green.
Take
Murfreesboro.
°ean Howard Kirksey as a
Carlos A. Hargis. Lafayette- Am- ST?! examDle- *» addition to meetdaiIy cl,lss room
mon Hitchcock, Cookevihe- James
committJaggers, Murfreesboro; David H. sociafand "^ U*"! r°U"d °f eollege
Kinsaid, Minor Hill; Homer Knee, whi.h 7," mra;cu:*lc"la affairs to
Watertown; Homer Lewis. Brush ,„s i„,„ £* a" d,n? hke are m°re or
Robert Arnette, a senior from Creek: Willis Clyde McAlpin, Al- ^Zfrl^" «-make an appearMurfreesboro, came out top man good;'Lewis"c. McCrory^Lawrence- ance ^" K'rkse>'-las'5 out-of-town
in a close race for the 1955 Indus- burg. Shirley Poole Pulaski- Clif- nBagernen<s.
trial Arts medal, it was announced ton Ray j^d Boiling Springs- ElHere s the ■». h,- i
,
today by Otis Freeman of that de- bert j. Robins0n Franklin-' AnADril 1 v,I,,,K ra,endar looks:
partment.
8 1
nelle Rucker. Ant'ioch; Thomas V. Piincipals'conference^FMm'^
"'
e 1-ogg
Sawvers. Springfield;
SDrinefield: Billy
Rillv St.
st John,
John
Anni u,
,» Jun-or-sei.ior
,
.
A graduate of Murfreesboro Cen- Sawyers.
April
Mornson
banQUet
tral high school, Arnette won this
; Erskin Thompson, Mur- speaker at Lafaye.'e
award with 243 quality credits and trecsboro- Maureen Williams,
an
average of 3.85 in the field of Greenbner; Wade C. Wiser, Man.
industrial arts The medal is given c
strictly
according to grades In this freesboro.
"
Fe
field
and eacn
Clar<"uie
" ^
candidate for the
Those to receive M.A. degrees at
award must have a major in In- the August convocation will be:
Ap:il 17-20. Cons-.il'ant snpervisora
dustrial arts to qualify.
Pauline H. Adkcrsoi. Murfreesboro; conference at MTSC.
Arnette will graduate this year Edmond B Amoldi Madison- j^,,.
April 21, curriculum meeting for
W
a ma3 r
and a,so
.H °, '" '«S 1'
aid It Axleroad. Tullahoma; Irene Davidson county teachers at Ingle8
B. Tfiriw
Baldwin, Murfreesboro;
ifnrfH. ™- r-.r
Gran-. wood school.
secretary and president of the In- Vllle Bouldin, Murfreesboro; Ruth
April 23, State B-ta Club banquet
dustnal Arts club, and Sergeant-at- w Brandon, Murfreesboro; James speaxer in Nashville
arms of the Senior class. He is E. Cantrell. Smithville; Fenton M.
April 27, Advlsoi, board meeting
lm!m^L° ^1 ^_?!"bJ_C°n" Carr- Crossville; Robert Carrick, of the State P-T A , Nashville.
May 4, Principal s study confe:ence
ZStSRSKESSS. *t^' » Charles!
Jack Daniel, Woodbury; in Nashville.
leges and Universities, Track and
(Continued on Page 4)
May 6, Evenin? commencement
g^,.,, CIub and Ep^n p, -^^
address at Pleasan. Hill.
national honorary industrial arts
Ma
MTSC JOINS WELCOME
y 9' Speaker at regional supersociety.
The ROTC band, color guard and visors conf»rence to be held at CoRunner-up in the race was Jim- drill team joined with the Training ''
May 11, Curriculum
my Cranford of Columbia with a School Band in participating in the
meeting,
3.86 average in industrial arts, official welcome of the State Farm Swhab school in Nashville.
Third and fourth places were taken Mutual Insurance Company to MurMay 19, Commrncement speaker,
by Seth Brown of Mt. Pleasant with freesboro. A motor calvacade accom- Elkton high school
Mav ?(> r™m.M™on,
v
a 3.52 average and Robert Gilmore panied the transfer of the offices

81 M.A. Degrees Will Be
Given In June, August

Dean Faces Tough
Spring Schedule
Of Outside Duties

Arnette Tops IA
Majors in Coveted
1955 Award Race

Durin^the Spring quarter the music
department of Middle Tennessee
state c ne
° 8eis presenting the concert band in its annual tour of surrounding mid-state high schools.
The band made its first two appearances W ednesday. April 6 at
Murfreesboro Central high school
and Winchester high school and
North high school in Nashville.
Under the direction of Neil Wright
the group presented a program conI
H
sisting of six numbers, which were: of Bethpage win an average of from Nashville to Murfreesboro FriThem Basses" by Huffine, "The 3.269.
day morning,
Bluetail Fly" by Grundman. "Sehigh school.
quoia" by La Gassey, "Allegro Vivace
from Symphony in B-flat" by Fauchet, "A Tribute to Glenn Miller"
Lil!ian
by Gass. and "Parading the Brasses"
by Ostling.

Following Inspection ot -..
trial a
Tennessee State College a ded
tion of a Tennessee red bud tree
was conducted in front of the I.A.
building with Dr. William E. WarI Ohla state University deUvering the short address In which
he said that the cultivation of the
Ivea of young men and the cultiWtion of the beautiful things of
r:,;u!e
were like objectives of the
fraternity. Robert Arnette, presl<*ent ol the Industrial Arts Club at
MTSC and Robert Smith, both Mur""'sboro students at the college
assisted with the tret planting
Eac
" Waiting dignitary planted a
s,n
fc'le shovelfull of earth as a token
of
co-operation.
Participating in the initiation
ceremony were Dr. Walter R. Williams, Gamsvillc. Florida; Delbert
Dyke. Alpine, Texas; Edwin L. Kerr.
California. Pennsylvania; Charles
M. Bittner, West Newton, Pennsylvania; Edward R. Towers,
Towers. Benton,
Bentnn
Illinois; Cyril W. Johnson, Fairmont, West Virginia; Kenneth G.
Wise
- Fairmont, West Virginia and
William E. Warner Columbus Ohio
Student Guests
visiting student guests
Mwm 1 Iwr. . H CiarK. .faipr
chapters, Joseph Johnson and Albert Tena
ett, officers in Alpha Upsll n
° Chapter at Fairmont. W. Va..
wnich was
installed last week.
Alpna CnJ una
P»r at MTSC is
the 45th chapter of the Epsilon Pi
Tau. and the first to be installed
in Tennessee. Named as co-directors areOtis Lineman and"Edwin S Voorhies of the MTSC laculty
- The officers are Charles Pigg
president. Petersburg; William L
LUna
' vice-President, Petersburg;
D
Shelby°yie M. Caffey, secretary, sheihv.
Amon
B the
WC1K

2* J""1

Ted

L

"
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y
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contribut

ion to the field of industrial arts through 21 years of service at
MTSC." It was pointer" our.
that Mr. Freeman had guided the
dcpa.-.ment from one instructor56 student start to a plant that
was now one of the largest and
best
equipped in America with seven
faculty members on the staff. The

Music Department
Presents Harp
Singers on Tour
The music department of MTSC
presents the MTSC Sacred Har
singers in their annual concert t
':
,CJ
y -"Eludes prograt,^
Presented at East Nashv:

T>,0 1,nerar
i+t__
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be

.t £j? S{rSZ^jrte ***■ ™« _E"d »*• ^ntral high,
Oo-

KJ"^' HO"0Way tSST'mmZ.
=n • h^n
and Red Bank, in Chattanooga;

Personnel of the college concert
band includes: Tommy Tucker. Rob** Cheeseman. Jerry Keeton. Jerry
PW1
»PS- Kirk Waite, Ann Tittsworth,
Dorothy Hicks, Glenna Featherston.
Granville Ridley. Charles Cravens,
Ma a
>"K ret Scat, Natalie Siewert, Pat* J^nson. Peggy Felts. Laura Ann
Harris, Jerry
Jerry Williams
Williamson, Nancey
Harris.
H&TT1S
- Catherine Ray. .
Robert York, James Bonner, Eleanor Martin. Basil Rigney. Lyndell
Robertson. Gerald Hurst. James
Clouse. James Shelton, Richard
Turner, John Keith Jackson. Nelda
Daniel, Robert Beasley, Norma Follis, Ed Baldwin, Joe Thibodeaux,
Sandra Reiley, Reba Messick, Ruth
Spraker. Jane Leech, Charles Wood,
Joyce Kidwell. Kelly Graves, Dan
Morehead, Cornelia Swain.
Wayne Robertson. Janice Kidwell,
Donald Sain, Martin Amacher, Fred
Boswell, Joe Nicholson, Douglas
Kinsey, Douglas Smith, Thomas
Patrick McHugh, Robert Tensfield.
James Swindle, Fred Ford, Billie
Cross, and Margaret Wright.

Former MTSC Student Dies
Crawley
In Fatal Car Accident
Announces June
Funeral services were held MonWedding Plans

day morning. April 4 for Mary Delia
K^n of Nashvi le with Requiem
hl h
6 mass at St. Joseph Church on
Oahatin road at 9:00
Miss Killeen died Friday mornmg. April 1 at 12.30 a.m., following
a
Iatal
a
"tomobile accident m
front of her home. She was buried
at Mount Calvary Cemetery n.
Nashville.
A 1953 graduate of Middle Tennessee State college. Miss Killeen
was active in many of the school
organizations. She was a member
of the SIDELINES staff, the Buchanan Players, the Chemistry club,
and the Alpha Psi Omega, dramatic
"onor fratern'ty
Miss Killeen is survived by her
mother, Mrs. Marguerite G. Killeen;
two sisters. Mrs. Mervyn Madders
of Sussex, England, and Mrs. Charles Flandell. of Nashville; five
brothers, James Francis Killeen,
Joseph B. Killeen, Patrick Killeen,
Thomas B. Killeen, all of Nashville,

Mr. and Mrs. James Floyd Crawley of Sale Creek, Tennessee, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Lillian, of Nashville, to
John Walter Orr of Mt. Pleasant.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Murray Orr
also of Mt. Pleasant. The wedding
will take place June 4.

Captain Thomas
Begins Service
On ROTC Staff

A teacher in the Nashville city
schools, the bride-elect was graduated from Sale Creek high school
and Middle Tennessee State College.
Mr. Orr was graduated from Hay
Long high school at Mt. Pleasant
Captain Wray R. Thomas has
and attended Tennessee Polytechnic joined the college faculty as a memInstitute at Cookeville. He is con- ber of the ROTC staff. His present
and
_ John Graham Killeen. Wash- nected with Monsanto Chemical position on the staff is assistant P.
company in Columbia. Tennessee.
mgton, D. C.
M. S. & T. and he began his service
here April 4.
Serving as pallbearers at the fuOGDEN. UTAH- <ACP> — From
neral were William R. McDougal,
A native of Ashland. Kentucky.
Jr., John Higgins. Francis Balding- the Weber Collcg" Signpost comes
Captain Thomas received his civilian
er. James Baldinger, Earl Forte, this classic definition: A wolf is a .J.. _.i „
Jr., Lawrence McDougal, James Mc- guy who strikes when the evein' is 1"^, ° , r- ,', '" !^£Z ^2"
emy Junior College at Culver, IndiDougal, and Grover Green.
an* the University of Maryland. He

Camping Class Prepares For Annual Three-Day Camp

IN THE WIDE OPEN SPACES! This is the cry of many enthusiastic students
for county superintendent of edT
camping class as they prepare their morning meal on home-made hobo stoves. The
cation He was elected by the quar- class is taught by Dr. Fran Reil of the MTSC physical education department, and is in the
teny court April 4. Guy plans a band nudst of the quarter's preparation for a three-day camping trip. During the laboratory peiods they g< out under the trees for demonstrations and activities concerning camping,
a $190,316 budget for next year.
'aking part in the "Cook-out" in the first picture are Ben Pridemore, Hots Reynolds, and

Norris high and Oak Ridge schools.
ar.d Cumberland County high in
Crossville.
Mrsc Sacred Harp Singers include :
Sopranos: Laura Ann Harris.
Joyce Kidwell and Jane Leach.
Contraltos: Dorothy Hicks and
Margaret Wright,
Tenors: Wayne Robertson, John
Jackson and Joseph Smith,
Baritones: Steve Underwood anu
Charles Wood.
Basses: Joe Nicholson and Edwin
Baldwin,
—~—

entered service in March of 1943 and
was granted a commission at OffiCandidate School in December.
1944. Captain Thomas then attended
lar Officers Advanced Infantry
in 1054.
As for his military record
served six months in the Bun
utiors dui
l. three yean In the Far East.
Command from 1946 to 194!>
yean in Europe from 1951 to
1954. For his service he received the
Combat Infantryman Badge, Bronze
Star Medal. Purple Heart. European
Theater with 3 campaign stars. Victory Ribbon and Occupation Ribbon
for both Germany and Japan
Captain Thomas was with the
company that captured the Swammanuel Dam at Schmidt, Germany
in 1945; the 78th Division, the first
infantry division to cross the Remagen Bridge, and the company to first
cut the Frankfurt-Cologne Autoban
in Germany in March 1954.
. The son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Thomas of Ashland, Kentucky, Captain Thomas is married to the
former Agnes Elizabeth Futch of
Pearson, Georgia. They have three
cnl]dren' Pegl,
eight. Dottie
^ two; and Joan ^ one. He is
living at a temporary ad
address on 215

Nick Coutras. In the second picture Kathy Darden seems to be having no trouble in frying
eggs on her home-made stove, and Dr. Riel has a pleased look about the successful activity.
Bacon and eggs are in store for Ted Hackney and Camille Murchison, as seen in picture
number three. Looks mighty tempting! The students make other kinds of camping equipment and participate in such demonstrations as tent pitching and camp fire making. The Academy street in Murfreesboro
climax of each camping class is the opportunity to go "roughing it".
until his family arrives here.
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The Truth About Men

(ACP)—Reams of copy have been written on the pros and cons of women's styles,
but now comes the courageous report from
the Daily Athenaeum on how women look
at 7:30 before breakfast. Writing for her
school paper at West Virginia University,
at Morgantown, Kathie Loufakis bares the
inside story on how the gals look before
Operation Lipstick:

Breakfast Beauties
Men. if vou've ever wondered how your
future wife will look early in the morning,
should get a job as a waiter at one of
the women's dormitories.
It mav be a treat to compare how women
look at 7:30 breakfast with how they look at
First there is the tvpe of woman who gets
for breakfast. She appears
wit!
lied around her pin-curled hair,
lip] n that she donned as soon as
lumped from bed. wears no lipstick or
whatsoever.

\IH1

dormitory women. You see, no
ssary before you go to breakthe tedious headscarf remains

Play It Cool

Practically all of us look forward to Frito most of us it means that aneki nd has arrived. The weekend is
foi pleasure and relaxation. There's
that tennis game we had planned, a picnic
imily, and perhaps a golf game
with our next door neighbor. It's the time
church, fixing things around the
ting out the attic, and watching
ion
The weekends are all of those things—exhighways. In 1954. 13.980 perilled and 678,000 were injured
ulents. according to figures
• leased by The Travelers Innpanies. Thirty-nine per cent of
ths and SS per cent of the injuries
L^a^L^aV
d on Saturdays and Sundays in
The most dangerous day of the week for
drivi
uirday One good reason is that

Makeup should be applied carefully and
meticuously to look natural. Perhaps women
wait until they become more wide awake to
tackle this morning chore.
Then there is the actual dress. One woman appears daily in a West Liberty sweatshirt,
navy blue shirt, and slippers. Another has
a habit of slipping on a skirt over her pajamas. Footwear consists of slippers or just
plain socks with no shoes.
The only wideawake people in the dining
room are the waiters, so if you want to get
a first hand look at the situation to be encountered in your future life, get a job as one
in one of the women's dormitories.

more cars are traveling the highways on Saturdays than on any day. There is another
important feature which sets this day apart
from the others. For too many people, Saturday night is a time when drinking and
driving are combined.
No one knows how many traffic accidents
are caused by drinking drivers, but everyone
knows it is a major problem.
For example, walk into your traffic courts
any day and you will find them crowded
with persons who were involved in serious
accidents as a result of drinking. Everyone
needs to know that even one drink before
driving is too many. We saw an advertisement the other day which said: "If You Drive
—Don't Drink—If"You Drink—Don't Drive"
This sounds like very simple advice, but it
makes a great deal of sense.
Weekends should indeed be happy ones
for everyone. Let's try and make it that way.

Frosh Facts . . .

By Shirley and Claudine

Rutledge Hall was first in war, first in peace
and first in cleanliness Thursday night. The
occasion was open house. Mrs. Parks and Dee
Pendarvis greeted the 300 guests. After viewthe girls' rooms, they were served punch,
sandwiches and cookies by Joyce Hibdon,
i. Lb Paris. Betty Worsham and
line Hurt. The evening was filled with
ty and laughter for both the faculty and
Also seen enjoying the evening were the
Panter Mary Ann Holly. Jean
ink and Gena Noble.
to the committee chairmen, Emily
•, Gonce, Carolyn Bishop and
their excellent services
successful.
iMSt of Effie Dalton
afon i student of MTSC,
Barl

'in. Pauline Hurt and Ir.a Maddinner guests of Jeraldine and
tb ir new apartment Thursday

nson was honored with a surI ty recently. Munching on
lemonade were Joyce HibIkath. Eddye Jo Fults. Glenna
nd Mary Lou Givan.
Mar) Jo Putnam was surprised on her
birthday last week Those helping her celeCarolyn Gonce, Beverly Jacobs,
-v Ambrester, Elaine Searcy and Betty
Wilkinson.

Baisch, Betty James and Avalene Ellis cooking
breakfast in the great outdoors . . . Everybody
going to Monohan Beach to take sun baths.

Monohan Moans . ..
By Martha Evans and Marguerite

Monohan girls, Elma Murdock, Mary Joyce
Williamson, and Dena Croft were initiated into
Tau Omicron last Thursday. Congrats gals!
Janet Smith, Amanda Waggoner, Virginia
Mimes. Brownie Hooper, Joyce Garner, Ophelia Troxler, Shirley Turner, and Betty St. John
a iv looking happier lately. Could it be because
two thirds of their comprehensive for a major
in English has been completed—you bet it
can ! ! (the English majors
Along with a comp review, Joyce Garner
has dazzled the second floor at Monohan with
a new diamond on the left hand. It can now
be seen thumbing through pages (not of EngI lint "Wedding Plans"— to be in June,
iVe think.
n at the :
ere: Betty
Newman and George Fraley; Dena Croft and
Jimmy Sullivan; Mary Joyce Williamson and
Joe Hager; Dot Key." Marguerite Cotton and
Annie Kuth Smith.
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Lyon Lines . . .

By Jo and Dodo

"In the Good Old Summertime ..."
This is the theme song heard from various
couples, around Lyon these days. Some of
those seen drinking in, the sunshine are: Genene Brown and E C. Keele; Melba Daniel,
Don Plonk; Nelda Daniel, Norman Jordan;
Ruth Spraker. Wayne Robertson; Colene Rives,
Sid Corban; Dene Rhoades, Kenneth Deadman; Betty Waddell and George Haley.
Pat Johnson an.! Anne P.-tton pulled a wonderful time in New Orleans last weekend, while
attending a music convention.
Mrs. Gene Sanders (Anna Jane Myers) was
Guest of Honor in a miscellaneous shower,
given by some of the girls, last Monday night.
Everyone had a good time.
HERE AND THERE . . . Dene Mattingly
sporting a new haircut ... Liz Turner making
like the Queen of Sheba . . . Ann Tittsworth
and Jackie Edwards throwing shoes out the
window . . . Inez Sandusky recuperating . . .
Almeda Duncan selling Avon . . . Artie Cable,
Jackie Lofgren, Marteal McArthur, Paula
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Student Asks ....

One tune that's already in the
"Top Five", will go right on to the
top spot. Blue Mirage, the title of
the side, does justice to the tune.
It's strictly on the sad side, "as the
boat pulls away from the shore",
we find everyone screaming "DONT
GO".
Really though, it's the
"craziest" !!
"It May Sound Silly" is doing
real well for itself. The McGulre
Sisters have a good waxing.
I've been trying to figure out why
the new vocal group doesn't get
mil !■ irtll :itv in tfc s "cti in of the
They are a male quartet, and sing
in the same general style as the
Four Freshmen.
We're going to
see that some sides by the group
get played over W.G.N.S. Tune in
the "1450 Club, from 4:00-5:00 P.M.
DeArnold Barnette will spin them
your way. Drop us a line and let
us know what you think.
News PfoSP . .
Here's a news note that might be
of interest to some of you. Most
of the D.J.'s around think Rhythm
and Blues music is just a fad. like
"pony tails", and that it is just a
matter of time until it leaves the
scene somewhat. Most agree, however, that some of it will stick
around for the duration, but not
as strongly as it has been in the
past few months.
For all you Eddie Fisher fans:
We read that his fan club now has
a membership roster of 2,000. It's
one of the largest, if not the largest,
in the country We like him a lot.
and are glad that he is getting such
wonderful support.
Well, that's about the size of it!!
Goodnight. "Usab Derf", and BOOSTIR TO YOU TO

Initiated!

What's My Line?
Every Weekday afternoon a famillar voice goes out, over the airwaves
of WHAL. Shelbvville's radio sta'ion. This is the voice of Winfield
L. Rick, otherwis. known to his
friends as Bud Rick. Bud is a fresh-

Drop by the W.G.N.S. studios
down town some day and take a
look at the records down there. You
run across the craziest tunes in a
file like that. Those people have
some of the oldest tunes in the
country, and all the newest. Let's
take a look at some of the newest.
Here's the Newest
Miss Patti Page has a new ball
of wax out for Mercury. The title
of the side—"Keep Me In Mind".—
.swings along real easy. Fine for
a slow "Bop", or "jitter-bug".

Meet Your Masters ....

Campus Capers ..

IN WR mt FRiPES
I PCsr CABE--

■

Views Top Hits
In Jazz, Swing

folded in the bureau drawer.
However, many of those with flowing
locks don't bother "to conceal their bobbypin
artistry in the morning. They meander into
the dining room with hairdoes that look like
barbed wire swinging in the breeze.
Enough of hair fashions. Let's consider
makeup now. Whoever invented lipstck
should be given an honorary Nobel prize.
Without this soft rouge, all women would
look like newly discovered Egyptian mummies.
I don't mean" to discredit mascara, powder
and rouge.

*Hfl< KPunTM

ura NOT as

If you are the clinging vine type, he Cool and Crazy . . .
doubts whether you have any brains, and if
you are a modern, advanced, independent woman, he doubts whether you have a heart. If
you are silly, he longs for a bright person and
if you are brilliant and intellectual, he longs
By Dick Haynes
for a playmate.
Well sir, I finally made it up out
of bed. Had a real huge "hassel"
A man is just a worm of the dust, he comes with the tlu. Man. I tell you. I
along, wiggles about for a while, and finally dug that bug the least. So much
some chicken picks him up.
for the idle chatter; let's take a
Watch out, Big Boy!
look at the music business.

Parade Of Opinion

I

«tt*i4 WilH

death, aiid if vou don't flatter him, you bore
him to death. If you permit him to make love
to you, he gets tired of you in the end, and if
you don't he gets tire dof you in the beginning.
If you believe him in everything, you soon
cease to interest him, and if you argue with
him in everything, you soon cease to charm
him. If you believe all he tells you, he thinks
(.tin ■
you are a fool, and if you don't he thinks you
Generally speaking, they may be divided are a cynic.
into two classes, husbands and bachelors. An
If you join him in the gaieties of life and
ibk baclM lor is a mass of obstinacy entirely
rounded by suspicion. Husbands are three approve of his smoking and drinking, he swears
varieties, prizes surprises, and consolation that you are driving him to the devil. If you
don't, he vows you are snobish and too nice.
prize.
Men are " hat women many They have
1\\(.
handl and sometimes two wives.
but iu'\•
than one dollar or one idea
at a time.
Like Turkish cigarettes, men are all made
of the sam ematerial. The only difference is
thai
re a little better disguished than

Making a husband out of a man is one
of the highest plastic arts known to civilization. It requires science, sculpture, common
sense, hope, faith, and charity — especially
charity
It is a psychological marvel that a soft,
fluffy, tender, violet-scented thing like a woman should enjoy kissing a big, awkward, stubbychinned, tobacco and bay-rum scented thing
like a man.
If you flatter a man. it frightens him to

f =ry \t, OvBtKNf.
Fist IT WAS MM WEteW,

\F <$£ WANT5 FAMt

Born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Bud attended high school in
Roxsboro. where he was a member
of the band. tracV team, and the Pi
Sigma Delta soci:il fraternity. During this time he conducted his own
orchestra, which h. continued working with after his graduation in
June of 1949. In 1950 he onrolled at
Temple colege for a half year's work
before joining the Air Force in 1951.
A typical day at work for Bud begins at 3:00 in th • afternoon when
he has his two-hour rhow "The Best
on Wax." At 6:15 p.m. he has a 15minute program c* hillbilly music,
and from 7-9 p.m. he disk Jockies a
two-hour request show ■ At Your

Request."
As a student at MTSC, Bud is
majoring in Enpir.ii and minoring
in Speech His hr-b'oiee include his
outstanding coles'Ion of Jazz record- Shown here are Dena Croft, Mary Joyce Williamson, and Elma
ings made up mostly of music by Murdock, three newly initiated members of the TO's. They
sun Ken'on, Jerry Mulligan, and were initiated in ceremonies at a banquet last week.
Dave Brubeck.

Bud's special interests are golf,
his job and his wife and puppy.
man at MTSC. and cariies a full Candy. So far. Jcar. and Candy are
time schedule of 15 hours, as well the only member.' f his family, but
as serving as on? of WHAL's top they expec an ad.fi'ion 'o it someannouncers and disk Jockies.
time this SeptemVr.

A Sunday scvonl tercher was
showing her cU-;s a picture of
Daniel in the lion-, den. One little
fellow looked very pad about it.
"Gee." he exclai red. "look at the
poor lion way in the back. He won't
get any."

Eds and Co-Eds...

Introduces Williams, Luna
By Marguerite Cotton
Our vivacious girl-of-the-week.
Martha Sue Williams, comes to
MTSC from Norene, Tennessee,
campus as "Queenie"
She attended Watertown high
school where she was outstanding
in extra-curricular activities. She
was a member of the Beta club,
dramatic club, National Forensic
League. "W" club, music and glee
club, and the home economics club.
Queenie A Queen
Queenie was secretary of her
freshman and sophomore classes,
elected football queen her sophomore year, served as secretarytreasurer of the Beta club, secretary
and vice-president of the dramatic
club, treasurer of the home ec. club,
and won the Degree of Distinction
in the National Forensic League.
After graduation in 1951, Queenie
entered MTSC. She was elected
freshman cheerleader and has

Annual Federal
R0TC Inspection
Is Held This Week
Annual federal inspection of the
ROTC department was held Monday
and Tuesday of this week on the
campus of MTSC. The parade and
inspection were held at 10 a.m. yesterday morning.

Members of the inspecting team
Preparatory school for three years were Colonel Elwood H. Spackman
of Atlanta, Lt. Col. Robert R. Mcand graduated from Petersburg high
Donald of Ft. Bragg, and Major
school.
Shirley W. Harris, of Columbia,
Outstanding Student
South Carolina.
Loyd was an outstanding young
The ROTC band and drill team
man in high school. He was president of the Senior class, vice presi- also took part in a parade honoring
dent of the FFA, editor of the school the opening of the State Farm Muannual, president of the Tennessee tual Insurance building here in MurLiterary Society, captain of the bas- freesboro last Friday.
ketball team, president of the Beta
club. Salutatorian, and was elected America and has been named to
the most popular boy of his Senior Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities.
class.
I. A. Major
Since entering MTSC. Loyd has
continued his active participation
Loyd is majoring in industrial arts
in school activities. He has served and minoring in education and
as vice president of the Industrial drawing. He will graduate in June
Arts club, vice president of the with a BS degree. After graduaChurch of Christ group, secretary- tion, he plans to go to Naval Offitreasurer of the Sigma club, vice cers' Candidate School.
president of the Alpha Chi chapter
William Loyd Luna, our popular of the Epsilon Pi Tau. and attorney "I know a guy who .A-allows
ed of the week, is from Petersburg, general of the ASB. He is a mem- swords."
Tennessee. He attended Morgan ber of the Future Teachers of "That's nothing. I inhale camels."

served as vice president of the
drama club, treasurer of the Senior
class, and assistant cast director for
the Alpha Psi Omega. Martha Sue
was also elected MIDLANDER
queen for the year '54-'55. She is
a member of the FTA and Church
of Christ group.
T-OC:JT rrcienrc Major
Queenie's future plans include
-■raduate work in the speech and
hearing field. A social science major, she minors in speech, English.
and education.
Dancing, reading, and theatrical
work top her list of hobbies. Her
dramatic ability has earned lead
roles for her in such MTSC dramatic productions as "Bell, Book
and Candle", "Angel Street", and
many others.

HEYJHERE! MORE LUCKY DROODLES!

Interviews
English Prof

WHAT'S THIS ? For solution see paragraph below.

By Carol; n fioni e
A very interesting instructor in
the English department is Dr. Virginia Peck. Dr. Peck has taught
here in the English department
since 1947. She is now teaching
freshman and sophomore English
although she usually teaches other
classes, too.
Dr. Peck was born in Nashville,
and she received hei B.A., M.A..
and Ph.D. from Vanderbilt University. She has previously taught at
Troy State Teacher's College in Alabama, Alabama Teacher's College
IB Montivallo, Alabama, and Van(i rbilt.
An ardent gardener. Dr. Peck's
. flowers. At one time
..is the Southern. Southeastern,
and Mid-Atlantic Diving champion.
nth nationally. Dr.
stutetl that she didn't swim
any more because it took practice
v in condition.
Dr. i
d to Dr. RichPeck who is the head of the
tment.
Tiny
after Dr. Peck's ten.
Alabama Teacher's Col-

Cooley Covers . . .

TWO BIROS FIGHTING OVER WORM

COTTONTAIL HAllIT ON
MOONLIT NIGHT

(■

Jotepk Bex
l.f. I.. A.

Arid) ./. Kuklin
wamha

ARE YOU LOOKING for a completely enjoyable cigarette? Then get a clue from the
Droodle above, titled: Smoke rings blown
HOT DOG ON HAMIURGER BUN

by riveter enjoying Luck its. Fasten on to

Hurt Griffin
| ,■ i\m -t

Luck it's yourself. Luckies are such great

Other Campuses

stiakes because they taste better. And

Grundy (
Hi has started
on a 'mon.
.-.king spree" to finance their senior trip to Washington. Suppers, talent shows aid
beauty contests.
i

they taste better for excellent reasons.
First of all, Lucky Strike means fine

Chattanooga's Central Hi Is represented on WAPO radio each Friday by Carc'.yn Low and French
Tiipp on a weekly review of their
school.

'77* t**£l

taste better. "It's Toasted"—the famous
*\

STUDENTS!

EARN $25!

\

Lucky Strike process—tones up Luckies'

—'

light, good-tasting tobacco to make it
taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher,

Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and
for many we don't use. So, send every
original Droodle in your noodle, with its
descriptive title, to: Lucky Droodle, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

smoother. So, whenever it's light-up time,
enjoy yourself fully. Enjoy the bettertasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

•DROODLES. Copjrright 1*3 br Ro««r Prit*

David Lip-con. )'i Junior class
will present "Macbeth" on April
29-30. Jack Ashley will direct the
Shakespearean play.
Ronald Davis, TSU student, will
be the first Negro to participate In
a Nashville Community Playhouse
production when he appears In "Of
Mice and Men," their spring play.

t Russe/f Wataon
t'ranhiin A- Marshall

tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to

McMinnville's Central Hi BULLDOG BARKER, student paper, has
oeen recognized M an outstanding
hi-school sheet in the state.

Knoxville's East Hi Thespians
presented an exceptionally good
'Follies" performance on Mar. 25-26.

POORLY MADE SLICE OF
SWISS CHEESE

'Z&Tj

~Bettea taste Luckies...

LUCKIES TASTE BETIER
CAT.Co.

PRODUCT

or

c/rii J&nWUBan <Jowieeo-(wnyian^

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

1

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER

or

CIGARETTES

T
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Track Interest Blossoms As Campus Team Faces Governor;
Baseball, Golf, Tennis Make Up Well-Rounded Sports Activity Program Here
thumbs down on 'he attire when it
comes to dates.

UIKMI n\> TAfaOO
K>K I>A1 I B

DALLAS. TEX—IACPI—Bermuda
The college paoer, SMU Campus,
shorts arc considered "de.ent wear- ouo:ed ^e dean •» ?a>'in* Bermuda
,., . _ ._hen. Methodist
»«_._._«_. shorts
are Just another fad. and that
ing NX
tf ^ .^ ^ ^.^ ^ cQme £
University, accord.-g to shool offi- ^ dormitory living looms in shorts,
cials, but t'le dea-i cf women turned the rule should a; ply to men.

50 million times a da)
at home, at work or while at play

There's
nothing

Austin Peay Trackers
Perform Here Today
By Don Whitfield

Spring sports are now underway with baseball heading
the list. A full schedule of events have been lined up in baseball, track, tennis and golf. The Raiders baseball team placed
second in both the OVC and VSAC last year and have returned many of the members from last year's roster.
Track to be Full Scale
Track is being introduced on a full scale basis for the
first time since prior to the war. Last year track was introduced and staged on a small scale. This year track is holding
a great deal of interest and finds itself right along beside
baseball.
Coach Joe Black Hayes has been well pleased with the
work of freshman Marvin Jennett. Jennett is perhaps the
most outstanding individual on the team, and specializes on
the high jump. Jennett did 6'2" in high school and should
improve on that mark this year. Along with Jennett Coach
Hayes pointed to Charlie Smith, George Haley, George Frost,
James Boyde and Billy Dotson as being promising track men.

Up and Over

*TT

Tennis Returns

Swimmers Compete April 20;
Tennis, Golf Meets Scheduled
By James Bagwell

The intramural program has four events
lined up for this quarter. Since no one turned out for the Tug-O-War, the next in line
will be swimming on Wednesday, April 20
at the swimming pool. It will be at 6:30 and
the roster will contain the following events:
50 yard free style
50 yard back stroke
50 yard breast stroke
75 yard Medley
25 yard back stroke
25 yard breast stroke
25 yard crawl
100 yard free style relay
On Wednesday, April 27, at the footbaU
field from 9:00 to 3:00, the gold Hole-In-One
tournament will be held. In this tournament,
each contestant gets three shots at the cup
with the one nearest the cup being the one

Bad weather has kept the tennis players in most of the
spring but Coach Smiley hopes to have his team in the running as the season wears on. The return of Lee Covington,
Hal Christensen, and Harry Brunson plus the addition of Little
Charlie Williams and others gives the Raider netmen a promising group to work with.
Coach Elbert Patty has a number of golfers working out
Middle Tennessee and TPI playdaily on the Country Club links. Allen Welch and Pro Parrish
ed to a 9-9 tie in the opening golf
match of the season Friday.
have been shooting par golf and should be the number one
*
and two men on the team. Along with these two men several
In the first foursome Allen Welch.
others have been shooting well. • With the keen competition
MTSC. beat Franklin Burton 3-0
going on a starting lineup has not been announced.
and Buddy Smith beat Marty Graham, MTSC, 2i2 to H. Smith fired
To All Freshmen . . .
a 71 to Grahams 72 in a beautiCoach Hayes would like to urge all freshmen with a defully played par and below match
sire to participate in track to come out. He pointed out that
at the country club. MTSC had
several of the boys who are doing events this year are seniors.
low ball 2'2-'.. in this flight.
Track is an individual sport that requires a great deal of deIn the second foursome Swanger,
termination and effort. Track requires a number of men and
Ken Trickey leaves the TPI, beat Hawkins, MTSC. 3-0 and
gives many boys a chance to take part that could not do so
ground for a flight Over the Parrish, MTSC. Ma* Brauch 2',-'^.
in football, basketball and baseball.
Track is a good wholesome sport that develops coordi- pole vault in the recent track TPI had low bail in this foursome
nation and builds good bodies. I would certainly encourage meet with Tennessee Tech. with !%-„.
more boys to take an active part.

MTSC-TPI Tie
Golf Meet 7-7

1. You feel itl
LIVELINESS.
2. You taste its
BRIGHT GOODNESS.
3. You experience
PERFECT REFRESHMENT.

loaches Are Impressed As
Track Team Meets TPI
2S1 St. Vanderbilt Romps
Raiders 8-4 In
r^VSTi Tuesday Game
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_______
STUDY AIDS
_ DOCUMENTED PAPEES
_EXAMS . Ho. |a Wilt* aattar
_RESEARCH1 REPORT WRITINO
_STU0Y. twt M.tkada «|

MATHEMATICS * INGINIIRIN*
__>LGES»A. Collate
1. 00
_ CALCULUS
.
I. 25
— ENGINEEIING DIAWINO— 1 .00
SuoiOCl la Chana*
Eric

COMMUNITY GROCERY
ON COLLEGE CAMPUS NEAR SCIENCE BUILDING

OPEN DAILY
• SANDWICHES
• FRENCH PIES
• SWEET ROLLS
• FRUIT
• SOFT DRINKS
•LUNCHMEATS
•CRACKERS
• PEANUT BUTTER
• SANDWICH SPREAD
•CANDIES

•ICE CREAM
•CIGARETTES
•COSMETICS
•SHAMPOO
• SOAP
• BOBBY PINS
• SANITARY NAPKINS
•KLEENEX
•THREAD
• SPORTING GOODS

OWNER - RANDELL KENNEDY

April Sports Calendar
BASEBALL

April
April
April
April
April
April
April

*

14—David Lipscomb
19—Belmont
21—Florence
22—Austin Peay
26—Western
28—T. P. I.
29—Murray

Home
Home
Home
There
Home
There
Home

WE BUY-SELLRENTR2PA1R

TYPEWRITERS

TRACK
April 14—Austin Peay
April 19—Sewanee
April 22—Western

Home
Sewanee
Home

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
April 21—Florence
April 22—T.P.I
April 26—Western
April 30—Eastern

Home
There
Home
Home

COURIER PRINTING CO. Inc.

GOLF

April 13—Sewanee
April 25—
April 30—T.I.A.C.

Home
There
Sewanee
BUT HE STILL NEEDS WIL.DROOT
CREAM Ol-,C*4 WHAT'S LOTS'

-AND, WHEN IT CROWS BACK, |
BE SURE TO CONDITION IT
THE NATURAL WAV, WI^H
WILDROOT CREAM-0:u —
AMERICA'S FAVORiTE.V

KEEPS HAIR NEAT, BUT
NEVER-uGH-l'-GREASy.1!'
RELIEVES DR^NES-T

GET WILDROOT'
cRMr+accrifc-U-r.'

ON_V CREAM-OIL GROOM-S
AND CONDITIONS HAIR —
THE. NATURAL WAV.'.'-

SOUND

EDUCATION

■USINESS I ECONOMICS
__ ACCOUNTING, fl.i-ei'orr
_$l.l]
...ACCOUNTING P»OalE-S.
1.30
_ EUSINE5S a GOVEHNMENT
1.73
_ tUSINESS IAW
— 1.50
_ IUSINESS MANAGEMENT
I 75
_ COtfOtATION FINANCE
. 1.15
ECONOMIC MISTOtY OF 1ME U S. 1.50
.
ECONOMICS. MadelM ol
_ 1.50
_ ECONOMICS. Indinfi in
1.75

Middle Tennessee
track team satisfied
initial showing a'.rulist defending
OVC chamiion Tei'IW—MM Polytechnic Institute her
noon, loosing 81
dual meet in which the Eagles won
Vanderbilt beat the Raiders 8 to4
ten firs- places to the Raiders' Tuesday afternoon,
four.
But the commodore victory came
Individual events
after an error that should have been
100 yard dash, DM- Parson. TPI, the third out in the sixth inning,
first. Time 10:4 Ed Henley. TPI; allowed a critical situation to deJames Boyd. MTSC.
velope that eventually netted four
220 dash. Ed Henley TPI. time Commodore runs that proved the
24:2; James B ayd. MTSC; Dick victory margin.
Parson. TPI.
With the Raiders leading 3 to 0,
440 run, Grady Williams. TPI. Vandy came roaring back in their
time 57:3; Jim Gay. TPI; Charlie half of the third to pick up two runs
Smith, MTSC.
on a homer by Tancil with one mate
880 run George Fret, MTSC. aboard. This margin remained the
time. 2:18 3, Ed Febert TPI; Jim same until the sixth. Tancil. who
Help TPI.
had struck the mighty blow over the
Mile run. Joe Creazzo. TPI. time left field wal1 in the third- filed out
5:9.2 Bob Ada-ns. MTSC George t0 deeP left Following Tancil was
Gar
Frost, MTSC.
y Pa8e wno 60t l'fe on an error
Two mile run Earl McKinley. by Ed Fox. Carlson then forced Page
TPI 11-22 9 J-ry West, MTSC; at second making two away. Back
t0 Daclc
Barry Barrett. MTSC.
slnB'es by Floyd Teas and
120 yard high hurdles. David Jim Loo"6? an<l a home run by
Ramson TPI. time 17.7; Davis HolLto Johnson with two on provided
the u
Haskins TPI.
'8 Dlow ,nat "owned the Raid220 low hurd>_ David Ransom, ers Johnn'e Bennett struck out reTPI. time. 28 9 Davis Hoskins. "ring the side.
TPI; Bill Dot-so,! MTSC
Statistically the Blue took the
Pole' vault. Ken Trickey, MTSC nonors in tne hits department with
height 10 feet, 6 inche' tied with 10 to thclr credit comPared to seven
by
Knox Wright for first place
Vanderbilt. Five errors proved to
There was a three way tie Bill ** tne difference between the two
Hull, Don Short and MTSC Man- tcams Tnis could ^ a"»°"ted to
Q for third pi
ihr lack of practice thus far by the
H h Jump. Marvin Jinnette, toam due t0 "catner conditions.
MTSC > U
10 inches; Don
Short TPI a.: | Reid Wilbum
TPI.
Di^-u-. G. P. Wl It, MTSC. 115
Rucki r, TPI; Hull, TPI.
Shot. Rocker, TPI, 415; Hull.
TPI; Bud Ri
U ISC.
B.oad Jump. D v;ri RamsOD TPI,
20 :
;."-, "ion Short TPI:
C. D I-..
: L3C.
TPI mil
J:
I m Holpp,

counted.
On Wednesday, May 4, from 3:00 to 4:00
on the football field, the Track Meet will be
held. It will include:
Shot put
100 yard dash
Running broad jump
Standing broad jump
Discus throw
High jump
Sack race
Wheelbarrow race
110 yard relay
All who are interested in taking part in
the tennis tournament please get signed up
as soon as possible. Also we would like to
finish up the volleyball and table tennis as
quickly as possible.
Als ofor this quarter we have softball
which has already been scheduled.

1.30
1.23
1.30

1.J0
1.00
.30
1.23
1.00

Raiders Defeat
Sewart Airmen
In 21-3 Thriller
E College
defeated S
21-3
In u three bout
was called
end of tb
use of
darkneai Mbnd
The Raider not E_ out :n a I
lead on twii ban
-id a siiiRle
in thi :. . ■
Of and c.itinued to
add to Ihs i >re hr'-ughou: all the
InnIn
i
' ! *ifth and sixth.
clim.ixing •
_4t_ a six run
ou:b'.,
nth,
Ed Fcx took md-vidu .1 b.
honors far the afternoon with two
home runs and a single for three
limes up. John Carron and Bud
Spickard also hit for the circuit.
Pitcher James F\;iis tripled and
Bob Brown added a double among
the Raiders' 16 b, =e blows. Carson
and Fox had perfect days at bat
while Spickard got two Icr three.
Coach Fran Riel used three battery
teams of Jim Brown and Buck Rollman, James Evans and Bob Brown
and J. C. Duncan and Frark Willard
In allowing the Airmen but three
hits. A double by Gill and a single
by Rich that Sh_der allowed to
roll free in centerfield for four bases
scored two of th-- Sewart runs in
the fourth.
Jim Brown pitched hitlesAball for
three innings stnictng oul\ three.
Alter the two hlta Evam faAsd but
nine more men, striking out five.

When the campus queen beside you

Then turns to you and whispers,

murmurs, "Gosh, I'll never pass!..."

"Will you help me after class?"

For more pure pleasure...

No other cigarette
yet so mild!

P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive
blend of costly tobaccos — one of the reasons why Camels are America's most popular cigarette!
B. J. lltjnoldi Tobicco Co.. Wt_too-S«l«_, N. a

1

______■

-
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>urs of the morning enteril them wi'h a floor show,
(Continued from page 1)
danced :o recorded music and then
II bcMTSC and will also be stage' mandoup'nnuts
and
ry. The
tor this play. Helton has the
rduled coffee.
(if Clayton Evans, a matinee
The Hill-dale CoOagUa, campus idol of the theater.
trtlng
. .suggested i: was something
A veteran actress here at the colintU I
Thi
lr dales In new m the line of infoiiral- "
Martha Sue Williams of Norene
will take tlM pa.- of Re:ia I.e-lie.
actress. She has had three
major roles and two supporting roles
in the productions of "Angel Street,"
•Ladies in Retirement", "Medea,"
"Phoenix too Frequent," and -Bell.
Book and Candle." Her backstage
expei ii nee includes work in "Cavellena Rusticana," 'See How They
Run". "Harvey," "The Bartered
Bride." and "The Importance of
Miss Williams a
as assistant director of the play
• Endless Mending" and is at present
the assistant cast director of Alpha
7 until 10
Psi Omega.
The part of Hester, the maid, will
be played by Ruth Spraker of Lenoir
Her theatrical work at MTSC
7 until 10:30
includes backstage work for all the
: t productions.
JACKSON REAfKAM
John Keith Jackson, who recently
2 until 4:30
held the singing male lead in "The
Bartered Bride" will star in this
quarter's production as Uncle StanLascassas Pike, .9 mile from City Limit
ley. He was also part of the cast
for "Lady ot Love' and served as an
Patronize Your Fellow Student
understudy and chorus member for
last year's opera "Cavelleria Rusticana."
Madge Puller's four friends, Tommy Hughes, Leggett Frazier, Sue
Barrington, and Miss Wilcox, will
be played by Dick Haynes, Ted Hoge,
Ann Tittsworth, and Jo Russell, all
new faces to appear
before an
MTSC audience. Haynes wrote the
musical score for the "Lady of Love"
and did backstage work for the oneFlowers for All
act plays. Hoge has had backstage
Occasion*
experience for all the productions
this year. Misses Tittsworth and
Russell acted as co-chairmen for
107 West College St.
ticket sales for the winter production and have other backstage work
Phone 52
Corner of Main and Blvd.
to their credit.
E. D. Helton, who appeared last
s ■'•
year in "The Importance of Being
Earnest", will have the role of Mr.
Prescott, an Irritating neighbor of
Quality Jewelry for Over 75
the Fullers. He has been serving as
house manager for the plays this
Years
quarter and is a recently elected
member of Alpha Psi Omega.
YOUR ACCOUNT INVITED
STEDMAN ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Serving as assistant director for
this quarter's production will be Lois
Stedman. She has served as assistant
>89.50
stage manager for i"he Infernal Machine" and chainnaiof the publicity
committee for the last three productions, besides serving on backstage
crews for dramatic presentations in
the past three years. She has done
117 East Main Street
Phone 526
one dramatic role in "The Twelve
Pound Look" and is at present busPortraits — Frames — Kodak Finishing
iness manager of Alpha Psh Omega.
The part of Raymond, Nephew of
the Fullers and a veritable juvenile
delinquent, has not yet been cast.

Players . . .

sriKl

mi ii
\UIII \u :><)/.
HTLLSDAl

MID STATE ROLLER RINK
NOW OPEN

Grad Receives
Degrees
. . .
Education "Who's
(Continued from page 1)
Commission, Navy Beulah Epps, Bell Buckle: Obie Who" Lists
Freeman, Manchester; and Frankie
Selects Watrous
Golden. McMinnville.
Dr. Ellis Rucker
Ernest E. Grandey, McMinnville;

A former MTSC alumnus, Gerald
Johnson, WM among th 493 s'.uIvc econd lieutenant
cominis-ion- du:-i" the Marine
Corps graduatio i ceremonies at
Quantico. Virginia on February 26.
The students ha e Jus- completed
five months of (raining. During the
course of instruc'.on they received
approximately 360 hours ->f classroom training an1 fieli problems.
The latter taught ihe men fire team,
squad, pla.oon and company tactics
under simulated ombat conditions.

Monday Through Thursday

Friday and Saturday Nights

Saturday and Sunday Afternoon

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

RION
FLOWER SHOP

BRINK LEY'S

0

BELL JEWELERS

FERRELL'S STUDIO
McCord & Harris

Announcing 1 cent sale on Rexall products
at McCord and Harris
*

We Appreciate Middle Tennessee State College Students and
We invite you to try our service
Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service
One block west of Rutherford Hospital on Bell

Car Owners Notice:
A new method of registering automobile owners on the college campus
was announced recently by S. Belt
Kealthley, dean of students at
MTSC.
Now an automobile owner can
register once and keep the same
number. Formerly student tutomobile owners registered every year.

RAIDER SHIRT LAUNDRY

HAZEL AND JERRY'S
730 WEST COLLEGE

SEA FOODS
SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES

Today

Down 3 Dark
Streets
Broderick Crawford
Ruth Roman

Thurs.-FrL, April 14-15

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO.

Conquest of
Space
Saturday, April 16

Hellfire
Savage Mutiny
William Elliott

Johnny Weismuller

MEMBER OF
F.D.I.C.
"YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK'

Sun. - Mon. - Tues.,
April 17-18-19

The Caine Mutiny
Humphrey Bogart
Jose Ferrer
Van Johnson
Fred MacMurray

Wednesday, April 20

THE CENTER FOR ALL

The Mad
Magician

Mary Murphy — Eva Gabor

DRUG NEEDS
is at

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS

Thurs.-Fri., April 21-22

Track of the Cat
Robert Mitchum
Teresa Wright

Saturday, April 23

Captain Kidd and
the Slave Girl
Tony Dexter — Eva Gabor

DRUG STORE
Also

Sun.-Mon., April 24-25

The Country Girl

Bing Crosby—Grace Kelly

Tues.-Wed., April 26-27

entitle i

Straight "A" List
Headed By
Junior Class
GERALD JOHNSON
Helicopters were utilized during the
course and the twn-r'ay war to familiarize the students with airground tactics.
Basic < ourse
Mission of the Pasic Course is to
"train newly commissioned Marine
Corps officers in their duties and
responsibilities as company grade
officers, with pa.ticular emphasis
on the duties of he platoon commander."
The course a 1ST covered physical
training and conditioning, atomic
warfare, drill and command, leadership, infantry wr-pons. supporting
arms, communicates, intelligence,
logistics and suppiy.
The Navai Aviation Cadet Procurement Office at th Memphis
Naval Air Reser? Training Unit
recently announcad the ft lection of
Daniel K. Watrous. a former sophomore student at MiSC, for training
as a Naval Aviation Cadet. Watrous
enrolled at the college in September
'952 and majored in business administration.

Last of the
Comanches
Broderick Crawford
Barber* Hale

The junior class came out on top
last quarter by plar.ing three of its
students on the Ftraigh: "A" list.
Sophomore and f-eshman classes
had only two students each on the
winter quarter list, while there were
two graduate studen's and one postgraduate.
Full-time students making the list
last quarter were: Ruth W. Garland,
a graduate studer; trom Murfreesboro carrying 12 hours; Marjorie
Elise Grayson, a Nashville sophomore with 18 hoti"!; Juyce Payne
Harmon, a junior from Pulaski carrying 16 quarter hours, William
Bond Hatcher, from Fayetteville and
carrying 12 hours of post-graduate
work; Royce Q. Hs>;-es, a junior from
Soddy carrying i5 quarter hours;
Barbara Francis Henegar, a graduate
student from Mc\unnville with 12
hours of courses.
James W Jones. McMinnville, a
sophomore with 11 quarter hours;
Joan Startup, a Nashville freshman
carrying 17 hours- Lois Stedman, a
.'unior from Murfreesboro carrying
17 quarter hours, ind Suma Jane
Clark, Wartrace, a 'reshman carrying 17 hours.

The biography of Dr. Ellis S.
Rucker, Jr., professor of biology at
MTSC, was listed in the latest edition of "Who's Who in American
Education." His work at MTSC involves teaching field botany, (one
of his chief interests,) general biology, bacteriology, and other biology courses. His work also involves
the supervision of graduate students
who are working on biological field
and laboratory problems.
Dr. Rucker has participated in
science workshops, served as a consultant on evaluation* committees,
and served as president of the
science group of the middle section
of the TEA. He has received recognition in the field of biology as well
as science teaching and is included
in "American Men of Science. He
has also served as biologist in the
Division of Research and Medicine
of the Atomic Energy Commission
at Oak Ridge.

FISHER'*
FOR THE NEWEST
ill

SPORTSWEAR
West Side of Square
Murfreesboro

#w*i

A TENSE MOMENT arrives as Doug Shrader, Blue Raider
outfielder, swings at a Sewart pitch. The Raider team ended
the game with a six-run outburst in the seventh inning chalking up its first win of the year.

G. R MCGHEE

This fall he and the biology staff
compiled and published a laboratory
manual written specifically for the
biology course at MTSC. One of Dr.
Rucker's articles in the Tennessee Established 1917 Phone 450
Academy of Science, "A Practical
We Sell Made-toTest of the Use of the Microscope"
was picked up by a large optical
Measure Clothes
concern, who now sends out reprints
of the article to all students who
Edge of Business Section
write in for material related to
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
teaching.

Students Can
Enter $500
Contest Now
Editors note: The Sidelines of
February 9 carried the King Edward contest ruKi. Come by our
office and enter the contest.
There's good money ior college
students going begging, according
to H. K. Smith, Jr. sales manager
of Jno. H. Swlsher & Son, Inc.,
Tacktonville, Florida, manufacturers
of King Edward ^igarillas and cigars.

In February issues of 497 college
newspapers King Edward ran an
advertisement offerng prizes of $1,006 total with first prize of $500;
second, $200; third, $100. and four
others of $50.
"There's a thousand dollars in
prizes that can be easy picking for
someone," Smith declared, "because
The only reason 1 take milk baths many of the entnes thus far would
is because I can't find a cow tall be most easy to top. The contest
enough to take showers.
ends on April 30."

Training Includes
Upon Cadet WaU'ous' reporting for
active duty at the Naval Air Station, iPensacola Florida, he will first receive 12-weeks of pre-flight training,
which includes the theory of flight,
navagation. a via t..in communications, aerology and basic military
training. He will then advance to the
basic stages of fli.th, training. During the year in basic he will learn to
fly the Navy's bark trainer and
make his solo flight, and on completion he will be transfeired on to
the advanced phase of flight training at Corpus Christi, Texas, or
Hutchinson, Kans-.?.

A. L. SMITH &
COMPANY
DRUGGISTS
Stationery — Magazines

JEWELER
DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Elgin & Hamilton Watches
TELEPHONE 317
122 N. Church

Murfreesboro

HENRY DRUG COMPANY
A COMPLETE DRUG STORE SERVICE
SANDWICHES & FOUNTAIN SERVICE
WHITMAN'S & BELLE CAMP CANDIES
COLLEGE HEIGHTS

PHONE 342

Don't Miss This
Grand Gift Offer
MAN'S OR LADY'S

17-JEWEI

WATCH
YOU*
CfcOICE

$1888

J?\

PiULfmans

& Hollingsworth
Unusual Candies

Same Ownership 27 Years
"Buy With Confidence"

Fraternity . . .
(Continued from page 1)

PRINCESS

Edith M. Gri'jys, Milton; James
Andrew Hardaway, Murfreesboro;
Bobby Hardison, Lewisburg; Barbara F. Hinepar, McMinnville;
Billy M. Howell, Belfast; James N.
Jaggers,
Murfreesboro;
Barbara
Ketchersid, Daisy; Raymond Knapp.
Murfreesboro; Jessica McAfee, Payetteville; Alma K. Moore, Decherd;
James Noel; Prank K. Penuel, Murfreesboro; Leah Porter, Martha;
Jimmie Lou Ralston, Murfreesboro;
William E Read. Rockvale; Herschel Riley, Estill Springs; and
Lucy B. Robertson, Elora.
Wayne Robertson, Shelbyville;
Thomas E. Sanders, Elora; Katherine Shortt, Manchester; James
Skidmore, Decherd; Carl Tenpenny,
Murfreesboro; Charles A. Thompson, McMinnville; Mae Thompson,
Antioch; Lillian Vickery, Waynesboro; James Watson, Maine; Lillian West, Fayetteville; Ethel K.
Williams, Pulaski; and Jesse A.
Woodlee, Mancta

Shrader At Bat

MTSC shops contain 35,000 square
feet of floor space with equipment
valued at $470,000.
Install Apprentices
Participating in the program on
installation were President Q. M.
Smith, Dr. Howard Kirksey, O. L.
Freeman, William L. Luna, Dr. William E. Warner and Charles Pigg.
"Apprentices" inducted into the
fraternity in addition to members
of the faculty were Robert A. Arnette, Doyle Caffey, Lynn Banks,
Seth Brown, James O. Cranford,
Ralph F. Daniels, Doris Dunnaway,
Ronald E. Eakes, Robert S. Gilmore,
Ted L. Hackney, E. D. Helton, W.
Loyd Luna, Charles L. Pigg, David
A. Singer, Charles B. Smith, Henry
N. Blair, Don S. Chamberlain, Clay
Coble, Calvin H. Duggin, Charlie
M. Dunn, Neil G. Ellis, Robert G.
Fisher, James C. Hutchinson, Jr.,
Joseph W. Jackson, William C.
Leavitt, Robert Pederzani, CUftr.n
t> Ray, Ruby W. White, William R.
'•'oodfin and Don C Martin.

Eskew Serves In
Far East Command
TOKYO—Cpl. Thomas D. Eskew,
son of John W Eskew, Lebanon,
Tenn., recently spent a week's leave
in Tokyo from h's unit in Korea.
Corporal Eskew, a teletype operaton with Detachmer. A of the 8202d
Army Uni: entered the Army in
October 1953 and arrived overseas
last June.
He la a 1953 graduate of Middle
Tennessee State College in Murfreesboro.
FORT BENNT: I-,, GA—Second
Lt. Ellis H. Hamlett, ?2. .«>., of Willis
H. Hamlet: Thoma,:,on. Ga.. is assigned to the 3rd Infantry Division
at Fort Benning. Ga.
The "Rock of th' Marne" division
returned to the U S from Korea in
November 1954.
fjaulaiiai t Harr'ett, now a platoon
leader in Headquarters and Service
Company of the ivisions 5th Infantry Battalion, graduated from
Middle Tennessee State College before entering the Army last August.
He is alsi a 1950 graduate of Robert E. High school
TOKYO—Cpl. Robert H. Carrigan.
son of Terry E. Carrigan. 2009 Denham ave., Columbia, Tenc, recently
spent a week"s leave In Tokyo from
his unit in Korea.
Carrigan, chief message center
clerk with the 351st Communication
Reconnaissance Company, entered
the Army in 1952 and arrived in the
Far East in January of this year.
Carrigan is a 1963 graduate of
Middle Tennessee State College.

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS'

Real Gone Gal

